freely with the camera and once a hovering episode began, the camera was locked and the lens 1 0 2 zoomed in on the subject. Overall, 375 sequences were acquired. Of these, 139 were selected as
suitable for analysis in terms of duration and image quality. Video analysis was performed using a 1 0 4
semi-automatic / manual tracking software developed by SIPL of the Technion and by "Kinovea©" Wind and sun. We recorded wind velocity immediately following the video recording of each 1 0 7
foraging sequence. Measurements were performed using a handheld digital anemometer (Skywatch-1 0 8
Xplorer1), ca. 3m above the ground and ca. 4m above water surface. Wind direction was estimated 1 0 9
from the compass direction of maximum wind velocity. Sun azimuth and elevation at each foraging 1 1 0 bout was obtained from a web-available chart (http://www.sunearthtools.com/).
1
Wing beat amplitude and frequency. For wing beat amplitude, we analyzed 33 hovering episodes. For the proximal wing, wingtip peak positions (highest / lowest) were marked in up to 11
consecutive cycles, and the vertical distance (in pixels) between any two consecutive peaks was 1 1 4 measured. We used published measurements of PKFs (wingspan 46cm, wing length 19 cm; Cramp , 1977) to compute the angular displacement from stroke amplitude and the wing length. For wing beat frequency, we analyzed one sequence from each of 42 again randomly chosen episodes.
We marked a frame at the very beginning of the first clearly measurable sequence and recorded the consecutive (up to a maximum of 10) wing beat cycles. Wing beat frequency was calculated from selected a single episode and the orientation of the body (sagittal plane) was determined as follows:
A single frame was captured from the beginning, middle and end of each selected episode. The body orientation relative to the camera was determined by eye, based on the shape of the body and its bill to the right. The absolute body orientation was calculated from the known azimuth of the
camera's optical axis. The orientation of the body relative to the wind and to the sun was calculated In hovering, the body underwent periodic changes in tilt, corresponding with wings' down strokes. From 29 episodes, selected each from a different sequence, the orientation was analyzed for up to tilt was determined from the angle of the imaginary line connecting the tip of the tail and the neck, were selected. Analyses were based on three points on the PKF's body: The eye, the breast
(approximately the rostral point of the sternum) and the proximal wingtip (Fig. 2 ). For six episodes we analyzed the change of vertical position of all three points while for the eye, horizontal change at 120 fps, and the number of frames analyzed ranged between 90-240. For each of the points, the 1 4 7
x-y coordinates of the first reading was taken as the origin (0,0) and subsequent readings were were taken of the PKF from the predetermined intersection nodes of latitude lines (ventrally, 0°, -
30°, -60°) and longitude lines (rostral, 0°, +30°, +60°; caudal, 0°, -30°, -60°). From the real
dimensions of the PKF and the photographic dimensions we calculated a correction factor for each
viewing angle, using Kinovea ™. The absolute tilt angle and bill length were taken from the images
that were perpendicular to the bird's sagittal plane.
The orientation of the PKF was analyzed using circular statistics of non-parametric angular-angular
correlation (Zar, 1996) . All other statistical tests were performed using SPSS (version 21). AIC ranking was used to determine models of best fit. Weather conditions during the research period
ranged from hot, sunny days with little or no wind to stormy days with winds reaching 18 m/sec. ranged from a few seconds to more than a minute and the durations of entire bouts, from entering a
pond area to leaving, ranged between a few seconds and over two minutes. Typically, a PKF would then halt abruptly and hover in midair, at heights ranging between 0.5-12m, mostly with its bill
pointing down (overall relative to the horizon 76.4° ± 9.2°; mean±sd). Flight segments between hovering bouts frequently were of a shallow u-shape. Following a plunge-dive it would either 1 7 5
resume hovering, or land on a perch or leave the area (Cramp et al., 1977; Douthwaite, 1976 ; Reyer been adopted, the PKF minimized positional changes.
Body orientation was significantly correlated with wind direction ( Fig. 3 ; α =0.05, N=35) and there
was a trend, although not reaching significance, of a decrease in relative body orientation with 1 8 2 increased wind velocity (Fig. 5) . In other words, the higher the wind velocity the higher the 1 8 3 precision of facing it directly. Body orientation was related to sun position, yet the correlation did not reach significance ( Fig. 4 ;
Motion of the wings, body and head. During a given hovering episode, the tilt angle of the body,
the head-bill and the tail were roughly unchanged. The bill in most hovering episode pointed down 1 8 8
(i.e., pitch) with the head partially rotated (Fig. 10 ) so that one eye gazed downwards. In the
transition from a stationary hovering position to flight, the orientation of the head -bill first
changed so that the bill first pointed in the direction of the ensuing flight, and the body followed. Wing beat amplitude and frequency. Wing beat angular amplitude (range 9°-134°) was not 1 9 2 correlated with wind velocity (Fig. 6 ) while wing beat frequency (range 5.4-9.5Hz) was significantly and negatively correlated with wind velocity ( Fig. 7 ; N=42, R 2 = 0.725, P<0.05). In other words, the higher the wind velocity, the lower the wing beat frequency. Wing beat amplitude was minimal at wind velocity of ca. 7m/sec and wing beat frequency was minimal at ca. 12-14m/s During a hovering episode, the kingfishers' body tilt underwent periodic changes with wing beat
cycles, as the majority of the lift during the entire cycle is produced during the down stroke so that
the body is moved upwards. The tilt serves to reduce the body drag during this upward motion of during a hover episode differed significantly, with the head (eye) undergoing the smallest 2 0 6 8 displacements and the wingtip -the highest. In the example given (Fig. 9) (3-5.9mm). The periodicity of wingtip position differed from that of the eye and breast by 180° 2 1 0 (Fig. 9) .
Discussion.
1 2
Pied kingfishers are exceptional in making extensive use of hovering from which they plunge dive , 1991; Fry & Fry, 1992) . This falls within the general pattern of birds that hover near potential
prey that mostly leads to a rapid strike, dive or plunge-dive (e.g., kestrel, Falco tinnunculus; short-
toed eagle, Circaetus gallicus: osprey, Pandion haeliaetus)
Hovering is considerably more energy demanding than level flight so it is much less used. This is
especially apparent in relation to hovering in still air ("sustained hovering") a task that most birds that maximal body size for sustained hovering is that of hummingbirds (5-10gr). Indeed they are due to ".. their small size, high wing beat frequency, … wing anatomy that enables them to .. (ca. 7-10 Hz. Vs. 70-80Hz) and they do not exhibit morphological or motor specializations of the wings (e.g., unique aspect ratio or wing-load). Also, their flight kinematics seems most similar to wind velocity and direction. Thus, it is not possible at this stage to point to specific aspects of the of size limits for sustained hovering.
3 7
Hovering in the kingfishers was sensitive to wind and with increased wind velocity the birds 2 3 8 orientated increasingly more closely into the wind, most probably to decrease the drag coefficient.
As wind speed increases, the need to stay in a horizontally fixed position becomes more demanding, wing beat frequency decreased but wing-beat amplitude did not. We attribute this to the increasing higher wind velocities, hovering was infrequent and rather chaotic, as expected, because at these
velocities every deviation due to local turbulence is of the order of the bird size. There seem to be wings underwent displacements of up to ca. 120deg, the torso motion was reduced by an order of 2 5 3 magnitude and the head movement was further reduced so that eye perturbation was of order 5mm.
5 4
These results are similar to head stabilization of kestrels (Videler et al., 1983 , pied kingfishers, speed, the orientation of the stabilized head was kept with the bill pointing downwards (Fig. 1, top 2 5 7 center). relative orientation (N=35 sequences). Fig. 3b . Difference between orientations to wind and to sun. body to wind azimuth in a given wind velocity category (N=35). 3-10 wing beat cycles per sequence (N=42 sequences). smallest angle of body tilt in each of 5-10 wing beat cycles (N=26 sequences). tilt are observed. eye-horizon the (smaller) angle in each of 6-10 wing-beat cycles (N=18 sequences). 
